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Senate and Assembly to Vote on Safe at Home Bill  

 

Tomorrow, the State Senate and Assembly are expected to act on the “Safe at Home” Bill 

(Assembly Bill 673 and Senate Bill 488), which aims to increase the safety of victims of 

domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, stalking and human trafficking in Wisconsin. 

The legislation would establish a program to help victims shield their addresses from their 

attackers.  

 

“We know that abusers are savvy and will go to great lengths to continue to control their 

victims,” said Ashley Weselenak of the Wisconsin Women’s Policy Institute. “This program 

will add a layer of protection so that victims can feel safer once they’ve made the decision to 

leave.” 

 

Research by End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin shows that the risk of violence does not 

decrease once an abusive relationship ends. Instead, many victims continue to be stalked, 

threatened, and physically assaulted after they relocate. In 2014, 57% of intimate partner 

homicides in Wisconsin occurred after the relationship ended or when one partner was 

taking steps to leave. 

 

“On a regular basis, survivors ask us if they are able to keep their addresses hidden in 

Wisconsin,” said Patti Seger, executive director of End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin. 

“Unfortunately, we have had to tell these survivors that public disclosure of their addresses is 

many times unavoidable because, unlike many states, Wisconsin does not have an address 

confidentiality program. We are grateful progress is being made to better protect the peace 

of mind and safety of survivors in our state.”  

 

Under this program, victims could apply to the state Department of Justice to obtain a 

substitute address. This new address could be given to schools, utility companies, and other 

places abusers may be able to access via public records. 

 

“The Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault applauds the survivors who have come 

forward to call for this legislation, and the many legislators who have responded so 

admirably,” stated Pennie Meyers, WCASA executive director. “If passed, the address 
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confidentiality program would help survivors pick up the pieces and regain control of their 

lives.” 

 

The program would be open to Wisconsinites who have experienced domestic violence, 

sexual assault, child abuse, stalking, or human trafficking, or feel that they or their children 

are at continued risk of violence. The Department of Justice would only be able to release 

the victim’s physical address under a court order. Similar legislation is in place in 34 other 

states. 

 

“This has been a truly bipartisan effort, with champions from both political parties working to 

move this bill through swiftly. We urge legislators to follow the lead of Senators Fitzgerald 

and Shilling and support address confidentiality. Victims and their families cannot wait for 

safety,” said Weselenak. 
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